
Teacher assessment of student knowledge 
 

Lost and     Sound  

 

Based on student focus, class discussions, engagement and examples of your students’ ability to 

apply and extend concepts please answer the following questions. You are welcome to add 

additional comments on the back.  Thank You!  

Before Presentation        (0 = none... 5 = very strong) 
 

How would you rate your students’ ability to make connections between their 
science unit and actual issues facing Seattle’s local waterways? 

0   1    2    3    4    5 

How would you rate student understanding of the impact of storm water on the 
health of Puget Sound? 

0   1    2    3    4    5 

How would you rate student understanding of impervious surfaces – and how they 
affect watershed health? 

0   1    2    3    4    5 

How well do your students understand that people’s daily choices (e.g lawn care, 
pet waste pick up, and car washing) affect creeks, lakes and Puget Sound? 

0   1    2    3    4    5 

Are your students inspired/motivated about environmental stewardship or 
advocacy? 

0   1    2    3    4    5 

 

After Presentation        (0 = none… 5 = very strong) 
 

 How would you rate your students’ ability to make connections between their 
science unit and actual issues facing Seattle’s local waterways? 

0   1    2    3    4    5 

How would you rate student understanding of the  impact of storm water on the 
health of Puget Sound? 

0   1    2    3    4    5 

 How would you rate student understanding of impervious surfaces – and how 
they affect watershed health? 

0   1    2    3    4    5 

 How well do your students understand that people’s daily choices (e.g lawn care, 
pet waste pick up, and car washing) affect creeks, lakes and Puget Sound? 

0   1    2    3    4    5 

Are your students inspired/motivated about environmental stewardship or 
advocacy? 

0   1    2    3    4    5 

 

Which science kit or units have you taught this year? 
___Land and Water kit   
___ Solutions & Pollution kit 
___Ecology and Evolution   
___Populations and Ecosystems 

___Catastrophic Events 
___ Salmon in the Classroom 
___Other_________________ 

 
How likely are you to do the following? 
Further discussions about related content in class:   __Definitely     __Maybe     __Not likely      
Use the connected homework assignment:     __Definitely     __Maybe     __Not likely      
Follow up service project with class:    __Definitely     __Maybe     __Not likely       
Discuss independent service options with students:  __Definitely     __Maybe     __Not likely      

Teacher ________________ 
School__________________ 
Grade______ Date________ 


